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NOTES OF THE WEEKPAIR RECENTLY WEp}_ Our Thanksgiving Wish to You :
 

As Compiled for the Coutlerils Held at theHoHome of Mrs.

Mary Fisher, of Fifth |Readers by Bob Little of

the Student Body.
 

The first commercial club gathering |
which was held last Thursday was a
big success. Many games were played
—dancing was a big feature with

music furnished by the club orchestra. |
Winifred Bearer rendered three vocal
selections—“Kiss in the Dark”, “Neapo- |

litian Nights,” and “Ah! Sweet Mys-

tery of Life”. Later in the evening

refreshments were served and every-
one went home joyous and happy.

Mary McCann spent last Wednesday'
and Thursday in Harisburg where she

attended the wedding of her brother|
Joe, a former graduate of the High|
School.

All classes of Bookkeeping have had|

their Friday morning class changed to
a period of Rapid Calculation. The |

students are showing great interest.
During Basketball practice, Margaret

Maxwell had the misfortune of sprain-
ng her ankle.

in Philipsburg.
Pete Pandola, lightweight boxer of

the High School, boxed in Windber

Friday night, lost the decision of the

judges to Paul Heggi, lightwelght

champion of Fort Monroe, Virginia. [John Uurich and Mrs. Jane Leiden, all |
Rosella Hertzog was a Sunday vis- |

itor in Carrolltown. |
Beatrice Weakland has returned to|

school after a two weeks absence. |

Marie Hitch spent Sunday visiting |

relatives in Pittsburgh.
Miss Gallagher spent the week end |

at her home in Philadelphia |

ion ticket seller of the High School. |
Last Friday evening a pleasant sur-

prise party was held for Virginia Gar-
rity at her home. Miss Garrity re-

ceived many useful and beautiful gifts,
and at a late hour, a very appetising

lunch was served. Those present were:
Misses: Virginia Garrity, Alice Roger,

Ruth Thomas, Catherine Thomas,
Anna Senita, Betty Mellon, Ruth Mel-

lon, Frances O’Brien and Iva Dumm.

Messrs: John Blankenhorn, LeRoy
Gregg, Floyd Grant, Jim Cornelius,

Gordon Kruise, “Dutchie’ ‘Stoltz, Wes-
ley Wilson, Albr Maykovich, Bob
Greene, Francis Garity and Henry
Fregely.
Kate Rennie, Esther Ludington and

George Sommerville spent last Satur-

day evening in Johnstown.
Mr. Snellenberg was a week end vis-|

itor at his home in Philadelphia.
The Senior P. O. D. class recently|

had a debate on “Ideal Husbands and|
Wives”. After the Hon. Joe Dangren/
spoke what he thought should be ex-

pected of every married man, the ma- |
jority of the weaker sex agreed that
some day Joe. would make a good hus-

band for some lucky girl.
Scrimmage has started for both girls|

and boys basketball teams. Some
No. I, basketball results are to be ex-|

pected this season.
It is hoped that school will be dis-

missed early Wednesday for the rest
of the week. The faculty and pupils
of the High School extend their wishes
to you and yours for a Happy Thanks- |

giving.

Last Friday afternoon the footb:
squad journied to Westmont where |

they played the closing game of our)
season. Although the team did all in|
their power to defeat the fast West-|

mont eleven the score at the end of
the game was 35 to 6 in the opposing

teams favor. Dandreascored the only|
touchdown for the home team. Lineup: |
WESTMONT—35

LE...Marshall

 
|

 

. Henninger

 

   
  
   

 

Garrity

McQuillen|

Dietrick |
Rennie |

Paranish|

. Montenaro |
tersiinitia iestinsiisaes Dandrea |

Touchdowns—Wagner 2, Alexander

Peel 1, Dandrea 1.
Substitutions — Crowell for Miller, |

Litzinger for Henninger, Shomo for
Alexander, Labe for Barrett,
for Marshall, Hammerle for Wagner,
Wenderoth for Labe, Miller for Han-
nan, Erdman for Tarr, N. Wilner for|

Foy, Pollack for Peel,
Lewis, G. Lewis for Kunkle.

 

i
(|Charity Dance.

The Cresson Ushers Club will hold

their first dance of the season Friday,

Ball to be held at the Moose Hall with|
“Woodie” Frayne and his orchestra of

Altoona furnishing the music. by
Proceeds of the affair are to be de-

voted to the relief work that the club
is carrying on in behalf of the poor.
Everyone is invited and it is hoped

that a large attendance will be pre-
sent to make it a success.

Mother of Tom Mix
  

Mrs. Elizabeth Mix, mother of Tom died a few years ago, Mr.

of both legs last week when a friend’s
automobile was crowded off the Fry-

wrecked. She was brought to the Oil] sister,

City hospital. Mrs. Barbara George

of the machine, were treated for super-
ficial cuts and bruises. All are resi-

dents of near DuBois.

[and Mrs.

| Miss Sweeney

1 : talent show

Theatre.

| Tillie B. Shaffer,

. Adam Shuman,
Nov. 28 when they sponsor the Charity 40")“yp

nis home.

|
; Avenue Sunday.

 

|

ning, in honor of her daughter,

Marguerite Fisher, who has been the |
bride of Telford Gill, son of Chief of|
Police and Mrs. William J. Gill for|
some time, the couple keeping

wedding a secret from their friends
until recently. Mrs. Gill was
number of years the bookkeeper

Courier office, and later has
clerical position in Detroit and
burgh.

| Connell, of Cresson; Mr. and Mrs. V.

C. /A.|
| Sybert, of Bradley Junction; Mr. and
{ Mrs. Rudy Gauntner and Mr. and Mrs. |

Alice Hickson spent the week end| Cyril J. Fisher of Altoona; Mrs. John|

| Cawley, of Ashville; Mr. and Mrs. Ed. |
J. Sherry, Mr. and Mrs. George |
Woomer, Mr. and Mrs. Frank X.|
Young, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Fisher,|

{S. Bishop and Mr. and Mrs.

Mrs. W. J. Gill, Ted Sorrell,

of Patton.

ST. MARY’S CHOIR
HAVE SOCIAL TIME 4 nature that will tend to assist those not so fort,

On Friday of last week, the members
; i ic ia. of St. Mary’s Choir, feeling socially|

All Hail! Garman Brune—Champ- | inclined, assembled after practice and
had a delightful game of bridge. Prizes

at cards were awarded Mrs. Synder
Yerger and Mr. Edwin Short. At the |

A miscellaneous shower was held at |
{the home of Mrs. Mary Fisher of|

North Fifth avenue, last Sunday eve- |

at the

Cards featured the Sunday evening
event followed by a luncheon. The fol- |
lowing guests were present: Mr.

Mrs. Ed Bishop, Mr. and Mrs. Robert |
Kane, and Mr. and Mrs. William Mc- |

|

PATTON CHALKS UP LOCAL AND STATE
 |

 

Miss

their|

for a

held
Pitts- |

{

and|

Mrs.| 
“Mayyour dinner be one offruitful bounty, and

erhaps, you may be.’y Y

‘WAYNE LYNN TO WEDTNSONE5SU CHANCES
COURSE0 oPEN at Weading Ceremony to Be H.

conclusion of the card games the en- | ride’s Home at Noom on

tertaining committee had a small
gram arranged. The entire group| Wednesday Nightof This Week
found great sport in placing the °
‘in the turkey” and Snyder Yerger re-|
ceived the prize for coming the closes t|
to giving the turkey sight.

A delicious luncheon was served to| The new indoor golf course, under cipals at a high noon wedding

the following: Mr. and Mrs. M. J.|J constructing for Sms orks 3 Sef held at the home of the bride o
Spamon De an dp Bl 2.Overeret 001 uilding, in store ro rsday noon of this week, Thamk: year seemed slimmer

, Mr. am Ts. onahue, :
and Mrs. Basil Weakland, Mr. and Mrs. Store, will be open for inspection on
Edwin Short, Mr. and Mrs, Frank Wednesdayeveningof thisweek at || Lynn, a brother of the bridegroom and,

Young, Mr. and Mrs, Snyder Yerger, Seven o'e and. playing w: open | “ ;
Mrs Margot Yerger and the Misses| to the public from 8 o'clock on. the bride. The Rev. M-Y12%

Mildred and Winifred Bearer, Sue and| The new course is said by the pro- pn. ion will perform the ceremony. Mr. 000,000 and is still faced with the ne-
Catherine Gill, Mary and Catherine |DPrietors, a number of Patton's younger ..“3r- Lynn will make their home Cessity of buying $330,000,000 of Gov-

 

pro- Thanksgiving,

Wayne Lynn, son of Elery Lj
place, and Miss Raxie Elda Lan:

daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Harry!
berry, of near Patton, will be the

‘eye | Set for Inspection of

New Enterprise.
Cent Reduction Next Year

Grow Fainter.
 

cts of continuing

  
Mr. | merly occupied by W. L. Thompson's week in view of Presidenday. They will be attended by

  
  

 
Miss Florence. Lansbemry 38, Sisler

of

 

| pastor of the First Baptist Ghurch, of

while are mounting.

urWiii and actions of

FORTAX CUT
Prospects of Continue One Per|lernoon. Her husband's death occurred | night at her home.

the. one per | and Miss Clementina Litzinger, at

incor e te »duction in effect this|
Duong intedn fon2 ever last | les McDermott of Ashville; two sisters

t Hoover's the Misses Mollie and Martha McDer-

| firm standagainsti.that tae)at. Ashville, and three grandchil-

fl rtailed were conducted at| fords m
'} The Coon 4s aSH TtLF“lockunmetsposewryooSt. Tho-|

ite Last Sunday After | Various Sources for the
noon on Local Field. Busy Reader.

|

.
®

»y Defeating the Bellwood Inde- | Condensed Yeins

Gs

Gathered from

The Patton A. C. Gridders last Sun- Mr. and Mrs. George P. Harvey of
jday afternoon chalked up another vic- | Ebensburg, celebrated at their 25th
| tory, defeating the Bellwooda wedding anniversary on Sunday when

| ents to the tune of 26 to 6. The local; a dinner was served at the Harvey
boys scored early in the first quarter home.
fon a sensational drive up the field, Pennsylvania voters gave Gifford
{ from their own thirty yard line, Wil-| Pinohct, Republican and Prohibition
liams carrying the brunt of the attack |candidate for governor a plurality of

{to the ten yard line from whore he| 58670, on the official count over John
| plunged over for the initial score.| M. Hemphill, Democrat and Liberal
| Kelly made the extra point in a line candidate.
| plunge. Albert Tomecho of Marstellar, aged
| Bellwood’s score followed shortly 43, died early Tuesday morning at the

| after when Pickens found clear sailing [Spangler hospital fololwing an extend-
|around left end and placed the balled illness.
| over the goal line. Following a writ of habeas corpus
| Patton’s second score came in the| Proceedings at Ebensburg, Joseph Dry-
[second quarter when Williams again | bus, of Gallitzin, charged with a ser-
{ plunged himself across the final chalk |ious infraction of the moral code, has
[ line after another long drive up the! been released on bail in the sum of
| field. $1,500.

Kelly knifed his way through center| Judge John H. McCann, of the Cam-
| for Patton's third score. He also made |bria county bench, was the speaker
| the extra point, carrying the ball|at the fall meeting and luncheon of
| around left end. Joe Carretti made|the Cambria County Association of
{the final score in the fourth quarter |Aldermen and Justices of the Peace at
lon a pretty end run. the New Ebcnsburg Inn on Tuesday.
| Next Sunday the Patton lads will be About half an hour after he had
{given a real test when they line up|been discharged from the Memorial
| against a team composed of the best| hospital at Johnstown, where he had

| that Barnesboro and St. Benedict can | ben undergoing treatment since Nov.
{get together. 4th for an injury to his back, Joseph

| Bran, 42 of Revloc, was fatally injured
ZIRT lon Tuesday afternoon when he was

’| MRS. ELLA LITZINGER {struck by a trolley car in Johnstown,
| OF ASHVILLE EXPIRES dying a half hour later.

AR {| The north of the county is in throes

Mrs. Ella McDermott Litzinger, aged | of a heavy snowfall, this Wednesday
62, widow of Joseph Litzinger and a| morning, and motorists have been ex-
| lifelong resident of Ashville, died atl periencing some difficulty in traction
11:45 o'clock Saturday night at her/on the hills.

jhome, where she suffered a stroke of| Mrs. Ellen Shaner, wife of Jerry
apoplexy at 1:30 o'clock Saturday aft-| Shaner, of Nanty-Glo, died Monday

 

{at Ashville Jan. 23, 1920. | Andrew Georgianni, of Paulsboro, N.
| Mrs. Litzinger is survived by a son,| J. a former Cresson resident, lost the
| John Litzinger, Pitcairn; two daugh- | sight of an eye in a hunting accident
| ters, Mrs. Genevieve Chirdon, Altoona, in that state on Monday.

 

home; two brothers, Henry and Char-| JOAN CRAWFORD, in “OUR

BLUSHING BRIDES”

What is reported to be Joan Craw
ost

 

 

mas ‘Catholic church, interment was in This et
the church cemetery. Metro-Goldwyn-Wayer presents “Our

—e Blushing Brides,” an extremely mo-o o 5 business men, to be oné of the best |: : ernment bonds for the sinking fund|
SanHnas Sd Booman indoor lay outs in this section of the in Palio...TEBL before this fiscal year ends next June| COMMISSIONERS REJECT fo TansJunieom orignal
Helen Anstead, Grace Dillon, Helen state. The course is a regulation| 30. Revenues from income and mis- | BIDS ON BRIDGE REPAIRS Justus Mayer. y
Forsberg and Mr. and Mrs. E. W. eighteen hole affair, and the hazards KNIGHTS OF ST. GEORGE cellaneous taxes will swell the Gov-| La larry Bezsnont who produced “Our
Overberger, of Cresson. {are extremely difficult. The interior TO FORM NEWDISTRICT ernment coffers in December and next yoiq prices Quoted For South Fork | Dancing Daughters,” the picture which

1of the store room has been tasterlly| June, but Government expenses Wean-| Project Are Too High | resulted in stardom for Miss Craw-

| ———| MISS ELIZABETH SWEE!

EXPIRES AT BUCK HOME|;“The Patton Country Club” and the

Miss Elizabeth Sweeney, a native of| respectifully solicited.

A-| Loretto and a descendant of two early| sn ovinepateliii

{ Cambria county families, died at 3:15 COOPE
| o’clock Saturday afternoon at the home
| of her nephew and niece,

Raymond Buck, this place,
where Miss Sweeney had made her re-

sidence since leaving Loretto last July.|ian” and “The Texan” become a gall-
was born in Loretto, a|ant captain in the U. S. Engineers in

| daughter of the late Peter and Mary “A Man From Wyoming,” which will
all | McBride Sweeney. Two sisters

vive—Mrs. Agnes Blackley of this place day and Thursday.
fand Mrs. Robert Folan of Breeklyn,

Undertaker|

VY decorated . | Re : i vvevese
: presentatives of the branches o

The name chosen for the golf course the Knights of St. George in the north-

ern section of the county met Sunda
| patronage of the public in general is at St. Benedict's school 1 for th

purpose of organizing a N¢ ern Cam-
bria district committee similar to the

R STARS IN “A Southern Cambria committee of the]

MAN FROM WYOMINGorder which has heen functioning With | yo50 15 tnis time. Recel
success for a number of years. Twelve | oo Jess and expenses Mm
branches will be included in the North- | => = ic
ern district committee. y
Charles A. Glasser of Carrolltown |

presided at the meeting and George
A. Lieb of Nicktown was named chair-

man of the district committee, with
Simon Lantzy of Spangler chosen as

“A Man From Wyoming” is the story secretary.

of the war adventures of a young Supreme Trustee B. Charles Held

 

   
  

  

000,000 less than was r¢

 

   re.

 

Gary Cooper, hero of “The Virgin-

sur-| be at the Grand Theatre on Wednes-

ing date.
 

The body was removed to the Swee- Westerner who enlistsat the first bugle and Ristrict Reputy Frank J. Seifert, MISS ELLA JOHNAVICH
ney homestead at Loretto Sunday

ey noch. Funeral services were

[ducted at 9 o'clock Tuesday morning

n St. Michael‘s Catholic church,
PATTON—6 |iretto, the requiem mass being celebra-

ted by the Rt. Rev. Mons. James P.

= Miller | Saas, pastor. Interment was in
Thomas|| church cemetery.

 

Senom LEGION TO STAGE
MUSICAL HOME TALE

Ellis for W. | SEEK COMPENSATION A
FOR ROAD DAMAGES | Where June is an attachee. He is Chest Springs; Sacred Heart, Baker-

On petition of Sophia Gillespie

 

BLASIUS ZOLLNER,

Blasius Zollner of Youngstown, O., a|of the FEbensburg Congregational and has attracted much attention
| native of Carrolltown, died Wriday at| Church, who has beenill for some time there.

He was born at Carrolltown |left Tuesday morning for
Badly Hurt in Crash |a son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Zollner. || Springs, N. Y., to enter a sanatorium

| His wife, Mrs. Christina Bearer Zollner, there in the interest of his health. The | ——
Zollner is Rev. Thomas expects to be gone af Charged with vi

Mix, movie cowboy, suffered fractures; survived by two sons, Kenneth, Young-|least three weeks and longer ,if neces- motor code, M. G.
stown, O.; and Donald Cleveland, O.;| sary, to regain his health. During his| was bound
two married daughters residing in Ali-| absence the pulpit at the Ebenseburg jury, foll

burg road near Oil City and was quippa; a brother, Benjamin, and a{church will be filled by visiting min- | before J
Mrs. Caroline Kurtz, Jeannette. | isters. | Young at E

Funeral services were conducted|

and her son, Maneff, other occupants| Monday morning in a Youngstown Ca- |
tholic church, after which the

was brought to Carrolltown for inter- | called on friends in Johnstown Sun- state highway pat
ment in St. Benedict's cemetery.

of Blacklick Town- | had been trying to forget the tragedy| TYTN INTE RQ
ship, the Court Tuesday appointed|lof the false news of his death. But he GALLITZIN HUNTERS

J. D. Ritter and At-| does not believe her. Their differences GET BIG BLACK BEAR
Shoemaker a Board of lead to a bitter argument, but

| Viewers to view the premises and assess |@ Series of exciting events they are prank Peters, Fritz Buckrop and Harry

damages alleged to have been sustained brought together finally in a happy

the petitioners as the result of the |reunion.
relocation and grading of the Benja-| =
min Franklin Highway through their | EBENSBURG PASTOR
farm in Blacklick Township.

Alt- call and serves valliantly in the great |poth of Johnstown, addressed the re-con-| conflict in France. | presentatives, stressing the value of a

10- ment June Collyer, a society girl am- were given by District Deputy James |ott of St. Boniface, and Miss E
bulance-driver, craving thrills, makes|C. Dunn, Nanty-Glo; Patrick Mash, | johnavich, of this place, were uni
her way to the front, “A. W. O. L.”| secretary-treasurer of Branch 236, in marriage last week in St. Mar
She wanders into Cooper's territory Nanty-Glo Honorary Supreme Vice |catholic church at Patton by the R¢
and draws shell-fire. He is forced to| President Albert Schwartzer and Dis-|pather Adrian, O. S. B., Wi

the  
  

{arrest her. He treats her roughly, but trict Deputies M. A. Smith and Law- celebrated the high mass which fol
{he cannot help admiring her grit. She rence Weidman, all of Altoona, and ||oweq the ceremony. The couple Ww

NT|ise fascinated by his stern manliness, Acting Chairman Glasser. Chairman| attended by Theodore Ott, brotl
and the result of their friendship is|Lieb and Secretary Lantzy.

 

1er

arochis 3 1 ql c arr y| paroc hial school hall at Carrolltown. |gccessories and carried white
By-laws will be adopted and the va-|ihemums. Immediately following

 

nounced. The following branches i ved at the home of the brid
constitute the new district; St. Mich- parents, Mr. and Mrs.

 

St. Benedict's, Carrolltown; St. Pat-
rick’s and Holy Cross, Spangler; St.
Mary’s Patton; St. Bernard's Hastings;

St. Bonifacius’, St. Boniface; St. Law-

rence, St. Lawrence; St. Monica’s

the news she plun-

| ges into an orgy wild parties. Mean-
| while Cooper, not killed but badly

| wounded, is sent to the base hospital

in St.

 

take up their residence

State Highway Building

| shocked to learn of her scandalous be- ton, . Joseph's, Coupon.and | havior. She tells him in vain, that she and 8. Josepir's, Connon
Highway construction in Pennsylve

nia Monday approached within

 

 

after construction season.
Total mileage for

cluding 18 miles hn

week, was reported by
way department as
total, 1,024 miles we
tors for the departr

  
   

 

   
  

 

3uckrop have returned to their homes
at Gallitzin from Potter County, where
they killed a 1 arge black bear, weigh-
ing more than 300 pounds. The bear
had but three feet, one of the paws,
evidently having been caught in a trap.

| The Rev. John R. Thomas, pastor The animal was broug to Gallitzin

 
  

 

| ENTERS CLIFTON SANATORIUM
   

  forces.

 

lifton re
COMMITTED TO COUNTY JAIL For Sale: The Engli

p- Norwich Canaries and
t of the state English Manches oT

Ts of Altoona asberg Roller: ne

ver to tl ember grand Mountain Sing
a preliminary hearing gold Linnet Males all in full song,

of the Peace James T.|all kinds of canary seed for sale.

nsburg Monday and, in [SAM MULLEN, Patton, Pa. 3t
was committed —————

 

  

 

    
     

 

  
 default of $500 ba

 

body and Charles Hayes of Carrolltown ged by Private Cli  

day evening. motor vehicles under an assumed name. 'Palefaces into the order.

In the current fiscal year which be-
gan July 1 last, the Government has
collected $1,094,000,000, which is $191,-

vodlash yer to reject all bids for furnishing lum- |ing roles.

{ ber and laying the flooring on the via- The story concern the respective ro-

| duct over the main line of the Penn-|mances of three girls who work in the

  

up to this date. Its expenditures have
totaled $1,315,299,712 so far, which is

1 $69,000,000 more than was spent last

pts, therefore,

The situation is really worse than
shown by the $285,000,000 deficit, be-

cause the Treasury so far has devoted
only $65,000,000 for debt retirement

while last year it had put $244,000,000

in the sinking fund on this correspond-

MARRIES CARL OTT

During a particularly stiff engage- strong district committee. Other talks ar : r. and Mrs. John
i Carl Ott, son of Mr. a !

  

also 

  

———— : : : : . f ? the bridegroom, and by Miss Rhodell
Under the Direction of Mrs. Loretto marriage in a small French village The next meeting will be held Sun-|cnristoff. The bride was attired in

Prindible Reilly, the American Legion| back of the lines. |day, Dec. 28, at 2:30 p. m, in the |proht green dress with accompa
| of Patton will stage a musical home| They spend three happy days toge-

in the Grand Theatre on ther in happy abandon. But he is or- YE vis ) A

{the evening of Monday and Tuesday. |dered back to the trenches again, and |Tious standing committees will be an- ceremony a wedding breakfast
| December 15th and 16th, in the Grand | they part. Later aig_June reads a re-

A special matinee for chil-| port lists Cooper as amongthose killed |
Stiffler |dren will take place on Saturday after- in an Shfssenien with the enemy.

noon, December 13th. Full particulars | Overwhelmed |
will be given next week.

    

  

   
  
  

  

 

John Ott, Mr.

ael's Loretto; St. Nicholas’ Niektown;|anq Mre. Ott spent several days on a
honeymoon trip in the east, and wil

Three Miles From Goal

miles of the 1,300-mile goal of the 1930

mainder by the departments’ owl

SOME OF THE FINEST SINGING
CANARIES THAT MONEY CAN BUY.

lire and
great

Andre-

  
Miss Helen Boley of Mellon Avenue | to the county jail. Cru 1ers was char- Kill Buck Tribe, I. O. R. M., will

1 Cortney of the|this Wednesday evening celebrate their
1 with operating a ancient custom by initiating a class of l every success in his newfield of endea-| United Brethren church. Interment

| ford, directed the new film, and Anita

Slight irregularities in some bids and | Page and Dorothy Sebastian who play-

generally high prices quoted in all|ed featured parts in the former silent-
led the county commissioners Monday| picture hit will again be seen in lead-

railroad at South Fork and|same department store and who share
County Controller Cannon to|living quarters. Fed up with the hum-

read se for bids for furnishing the drum and depressing existence of

material and doing the work. alarm clocks and canned-food two of
Bids, which were submitted on the|the roommates throw all cantion to the

basis of the county's advertisement winds, and when two wealthy and im-
for 10,000 feet of white oak lumber in petuous admirers offer them the op-

place on the bridge, were submitted by| portunity for a more luxurious life,
the following firms: George Wacker of |they accept, one with the sanction of
Johnstown, $6,995 for untreated tim- a wedding ring and the other with a
[ber and $9,200 for creosoted; South |promise of a marriage-to-come. he

Fork Lumber Co. of South Fork, un-| third, however, sticks to her stand-
ted, $8482.41, and creosoted, $11,- | ards, and as events turn out, her fore-

G. S. Lambert of Central City, sight proved only too accurate, the
only, $9,721; Zipf & Glessner| first two alliances resulting in disaster.

stown, untreated, $6,258, and|

creJ $8,808; Farris Engineering | The Original Oklahoma Cow
Co. of t » creosoted only, ....8,-|
, Punchers to Appear at the

The Grand Theatre

 

  

   
  

 

 

 

50: Thiele Construction Co. of Johns- |
t 1 ted, $7,658 and creosoted, |

rtag Construction Co. of]

Portage, untreated, $7,361 and creosoteéd| A treat is in store for the people of
$10,156 | this city in the coming of the Oklaho-

ty S © L. S. Jones Tues-| ma cowpunchers ae Radio
ised the commissioners that he || Broadcasting Cowboy band on the air

paring a petition to the public|ioqay Coming direct from C. F. C. F.
» commission to secure an order|| Montreal they will appear in person at

he Pennsylvania railroad 10 the Grand Theatre, next Thursday
ith repairs to the viaduct! pee 4th. : ils

Franklin and Conemaugh and | These cowhands are from Marland,

the county for 50 percent of| orianoma of the 101 ranch known
The move is a formality|,q tne largest ranch in the west and

to put into operation an|,wneq py the Miller brothers! It has
nt entered into between the peep 5 known fact that they received
ners and the railroad com-| more mail from Radio fans than any
arding repairs to the span. other attraction of its kind on tour
TT | of the air stations. They have made

JOSEPH L. MILLER mililons of friends with their quaint
Joseph L. Miller, aged 53, formerly of the old time Hilly Billy songs.

of Gallitzin, died last Thursday at his This famous Cowboy | Band will
home in Monogahela. After leaving broadcast from KDKA Pittsburgh, each
Gallitzin Mr. Miller served for 25 years afternoon of next week from 2:00 until
as secretary of the Pitcairn Y. M. C. A.| 2:30 P. M. Hear themover the air and
He was a brother of Edward Miller| see them in person at the Grand.
‘and Mrs. Stella Hopkins, both of

indale. FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
ral services were conducted oo : :% On Thanksgiving morning at 10:30

JEepas ah A. M,, the pastor, the Rev. M. H. Jones,
SHERIDAN DAVIS wil preach a Thanksgiving sermonin

heridan Davis, aged 32, died at 6:10 the FirstBaptist Church. The subject
lock Saturday morning at the Al- the‘sermon will be “The Divine

toona hospital, where he was admitted Soop ss, and Human Gratitude.
Nov. 12 for medical treatment. He was pecial Singing. Everybody welcome. A
a son of William Davis, Blandburg. His SUR:ofenne will be taken up at this

  

  

   

 

   

 

 

  

 

  

mother preceded him to the grave. Mr.
Davis is survived by his father; his

widow, Mrs. Jessie Garman Davis; two MRS. CLARA DULL,
children, and five brothers “and sisters. Mrs. Clara Dull, aged 77, died Sat-

m— urday morning at her home. She had
John W. Mann, a former resident| been a resident of St. Michael for the

of Easton, Pa., and for the past se-|last 24 years. Mrs. Dull is survived by
veral weeks the editor of the Barnes-|a son, John H. Dull of Kansas City.
boro Star, called at the Courier office Mo. :
on Monday afternoon. Mr. Mann is Funeral services were conducted at
a pleasant gentleman and we wish him |2 o'clock Tuesday afternoon in the

 

   

 

VOT. was in the South Fork cemetery.
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